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The purpose of the followinfi study of tlie po3yclad,

has been to dftMNMMr the behavior of the eggs

duping their maturation, and subsequent segmentations

under conditions as nearly normal aa possible. The work

has been carried on undar the direction of Dr» Mary T.

Barman. I desire to express my appreciation of the

generous assistance and interest Dr. Ilarman has given ma

throughout the work. I elao wish to thank Dr. J. "-.

Giiberlet, of the Ifciversity of Washington, who identified

the worms.

The spiral nature of the cleavage of the polyclads

up to a late stage of segmentation ha3 been demonstrated

by Lang (1884), and Surface (1007), as well as by pre-

vious investigators (Girard, 1854, Keferstein, 1868,

Goette, 1878, 1882, Selenka, 1881). In this respect the

development of the polyclads closely resembles that of

nolluscan and annelidan eggs (Conklin, 1897, Bead, 1897,

and M** 'WPt.| 1898). For this reason a detailed study of

the behavior of the polyclad eggs in their segmentsti«|



is of interest f*o» s phylogenetic standpoint* n^f«rf

the difficulty in observing end handling the eggs, due

to their opaque nature end their tough capsule or shell,

tftSjMMfl vMdi fixing scents ana stains penetrate with

fiirriculty, seens to hew discourage* a aost eevplete

enbryological inveetigetton except in a few fore**

According to X*ng, the earliest investigators of the

•nftayolsgy of mm polyclaae vera Oirard (IBM), alio de-

scribed the cleavage aa total and equalj fa t (1866,

1MB), who described the se^aentatiosi into two, four and

eitfot cells regularly arranged, but said nothing aa to Use

eiee and appearance of the ceils; and r?fe**tein (1308),

who observed the extrusion of the polar bediee end de-

scribed the apirai nature of the cleavage. 3heee w*m

followed by Ilalles (1378, 1879), who held that fertilisa-

tion occura prewioua to the tine of esc laying* and ob-

served the giving off of the polar bodies, and one Quartet

of tttereaoreat Ooette (1878, 1880a, 1888b), who also ob-

served one quartet of aieraaeres; end Selsnka (1881), who

observed fertilisation directly, and also the esttrusion of

the polar bodies and the formation of two suarteva of

wAiMMHPPas



Pereysalswyew (1886) reported the first cleavage la

leech* sad other foras as equal sad aueeesdinn cleavaese

ea unequal sad spiral.

Wheeler (XBM) described fertilisation la fflmiffllH

i^rfit>» as •hypedernic iraprecnetlon". fie slso found

Halt the polcr bodies sere extruded after the eggs were

Wilson (1B94, 1888) described the eleavagee as

spiral sat unequal*

Htl'ERlAI* AID AJflPfflTr"

ana obtained during Slav aoaths of June, July sad August,

1967, at the Puget sound Biological station. Doe to the

nature of the study, practically all direst observations

have seen sade apea the living material. Hat sores live

la tide pools and deposit their eggs la assess on the

under auifssaa of samll stones* During the period of

high tide the pools were not exposed, thus the material

•said be collected only at definite tines* There sas no

difficulty experienced in keeping the votes) sad egg

la the laboratory, the sea water on them sas

s day* In acoo cases the worms deposited



egga while In tho laboratory, either upon atonea that

were kept in the Jara or on the 3idea of the glass veaaels.

Observations ware made an eggs laid in the laboratory and

on aeaaea brought in from the tide pools. Usually a part

of a aess wwa removed from the atone for atudy, and the

reminder of the mass returned to ita natural habitat to

be cheeked later.

A detailed atudy waa aade of the cleavage proce33ea

of aoveral egga within a mass, and later the atage of

development waa compared with that of egga from the saas

laaaa which had been allowed to continue development in

the natural environment. Comparison* were alao made with

egga from other masses, and checked with preserved no-

torial from each n»s3 studied. The egga were fixed in

Bouin's or Gilso^s solutions. Borax carmine was used

for atainin/ . It was found necessary, however, to either

remove the egga from the capsules or to tear the cansulea

into pieces before the atain could penetrate to the egga.

The egga ware then dehydrated, cleared, and mounted in

balanm. Serial aections of some of the egg? were made

end the aections reatalned in Dclafield's haeoatoxylin.
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Ihe system of nomenclature followed In this paper is

that used by Conklln (1897) In hla paper on the embryology

of £lE22£Hi&- B»eh of the four quadrants of the egg are

designated by the first four letters of the alphabet, A

B, C and D. The quartets of cells separated at varioua

times from the macron®res are designated by small letters

and coefficients j thus, the first quartet of micromeres

snd their derivatives are designated la, lb, lc, Id, la1

1 2 2
lb , la , lb , etc, the second quartet as 2a, 2b, 2c, and

fid. Che term quartet la employed ss Kofoid (1894) used

it to designate a group of four cells of the same genera-

tion, one of which belongs to each of the quadrants of

the egg. The four macromeres are the basal quartet, the

first group of micromeres separated from these the second

quartet, and the second group the second quartet. The

animal and vegetative poles are considered the fixed

points in the egg. Of the micromeres the stem or psrent

cell is considered as the upper one (Conklln, 1897). If

the division is to the right, that is, if the upper cell

lies to the right of the lower when viewed from the animal

pole, it is spoken of as dexiotropic or clockwise. If the

upper cell lies to the left of the lower it is spoken of

as anticlockwise or laeotropic (Lillie, 1895).



OBSERVATION

The worms and egg masses were foimd in abundance

duping the latter part of June and the early part of July,

During the last week of July the tide pools were examined

daily, as was the usual custom, but no new egg masses

were discovered and the worms had entirely disappeared.

Throughout August the worms were plentiful but no new egg

messes were found, although the pools and stones were ex-

amined regularly.

The Egg Mass

A newly deposited egg mass is light in color in com-

parison with the older raasses which bee eras a dull greenish-

brown color. This sometimes makes it difficult to locate

the older masses on the stones. The change in color fro»

day to day in a single mass of eggs is definitely notic

able in both the masses kept in the laboratory and those

left in the tide pools.

In the laboratory, eggs were always deposited early

In the morning and cleavage began a few hours later.

Likewise, new egg masses were found in the tide pools only

early in the morning, and in many cases cleavage had al-

ready commenced when the masses were examined.



The €>££» are deposited in crust-like masses on the

ir surface of stones and are closely cemented to the

rock* Each egg is enclosed within sn extremely tough but

clear capsule or membrane, The eggs are closely but ir*

regularly imbedded together in a single layer, so that the

mass can be cut from the atone without injuring the eggs*

This made It possible to watch the cleavage processes

under the microscope* The main difficulty experienced in

observing the cleavages of the living egg was the opacity*

This wss due to the amount of yolk in the egg*

The individual egg is comparatively large, spherical

in shape, lies to one aide of the center of the capsule,

and la mads up of a uniformly denae mass of granules,

fig* 1* The newly laid egg is opaque, and its surface la

not always smoothly roon&m A more or less granular aub~

Stance surrounds the egg within the shell.

Cleavage occurred in a normal manner in all the

masses which were laid in the laboratory except one* Tills

one had an unusual appearance when it was deposited, and

it degenerated within a few days*

Maturation

fertilization of the egg has not been observed* Two

maturation divisions occur after the egg ia deposited,



end two very small polar bodies are extmated and remain

in contact with the egg for a while, fip-3. 1 and 2. The

second polar body is £iven off soon after the first*

After these polar bodies are cast off there is s notice*

able clearing of the cell so that the subsequent cleav-

ages can be easily observed* In only one case was the

approximate time between the deposition of the eggs and

the extrusion of the polar bodies seeured, and in this,

the worm was observed crawling off from a newly laid mass

of eggs. Examination showed that the eggs were one-celled

and opaque. Thirty minutes later, several eggs cast off

the first polar body, and within a little while becaaw

much less opaque. Within two hours after the first mat-

uration most of the cells in the mass were segmenting.

Cleavage

The cleavages in Leptoplana occur in intervals of

approximately two and one-half to three hours. About

twenty minutes elapse from the time a cleavage furrow is

first visible until the daughter cell3 are completely

separated. The blastopores rotate at the sod of the seg-

mentation, after which there is a quiescent period until

the beginning of the next segmentation. Variations in
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the duration of these intervals were noted which may haws

been due to environmental conditions. In each case in

which artificial light was used for observation, thus

causing an increase in the temperature, the segmentations

occurred more slowly. Furthermore, development normally

takes place on the under surfaces of stones, a condition

in which light is largely excluded. In comparing the

stage of development of those eggs which had been under

observation with natural light with the remainder of the

mass which had been left in the normal environment, it

was found that the two were in approximately the same

stage of development. Thus, temperature appeared to have

a greater effect upon the eggs in their clesvsges than

lif

The First Cleavage. The first cleavage is polar,

total, and results in two slightly unequal blastopores,

fig. 6. The egg elongates at the beginning of the seg-

mentation. The cleavage furrow may appear first at one

side of the egg, but more often it appears at both sides

at the same time* The two blastomeres are at first

nearly spherical, and touch each other by only a compara-

tively small surface, figs. 5 and 6. Later the cells are

drawn toward each other, especially at the animal pole,
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and the surface* of contact as anach longer and flat-

tensd, fig* 7* The flfos tef part of the 701k collects at

the vegetative pole, which gives It * more donee appoar-

IMMta

jbe ficjtond j^ejmyB* She woo oml cleavage la polar

and perpendicular to the first* She cello restating fron

eM»w V<iwwww^v in»:jr™* w***wfl»s^r ^w^*»w^5a*****fcjy ^w>s^^^ji^w^»s*wf **«*wp at**—4s>s£j^v *v

blastoraere, CD, divides in advance of the other, fig* 0,

often resulting in a tciipaicry three-celled stage, figs*

and 10* Tula cleavage really consists of two Indepen-

dent farrows, one of then appearing earlier than the ether*

At the end of the cleavage the ©ells shift so that the two

smaller cello, B and D, lie at a higher level and tend to

•oat in contact with each ether at the anirael pole, form-

ing the so-called animal polar furrow, fig* 11* fhe two

larger blastomeros, A and C t eons la contact at the wage*

tatlve pole, forming the vegetative polar furrow, fig, 12,

Sat Jfetat Cleavace. At the end of the resting period

the blaatanawoa begin to ahift and lighter places appear

near the centers of cells a, c, and D, fig* is, in a

very short tine these oells begin to ahow cleavage fur-

rows in the equatorial plane, fig* 14* fhe divisions are

not synchronous, aa cell D begins to divide first; next

sells A and C begin to bud off r&erotaeres at almost the



mm tLmt «ad lastly, m beg-w to «5t*iao. rtnu 14

to 17. Hhe dliriolona *eoult in too quertota of ©ells of

<Soeidoai7 vMKNix aloe, flc. *»« ©* teooX quartet oblet.

contain* tie t*&k of t*» yolk Material, baooaea the ooei-o-

aeree. *» B, € Mi % *Nt the epieol quartet bosom the

stoMNoreo, u, lb. ie, and le. %m is oioo o et*ongly

deslotropie potation of ttao Btoyowee dwinc end *t the

< leae of the eleevege. ae o&ovn to fieuvoo U to 19, uotii

they finally eone to lie to too fojvoee between too aoo»o <

Kioreo* Coll It lie* between A arid B# lb Ilea between 8

oa£ C, 1c lie* li iHwo ti. C antl Dt and Id He* batoooo D end

, figs* 19 end 80*

Set MtUSKk SliMMt* ** **• bo^temlaf, of tine fmptfc

^j#4MMHMWHHpP OlOJP#^^'T(P om* B* *• *^K^^pe«^apT#> ^^ im*^e0(jJppO^F-Oaai^pe IWb ^^W^^» ^^^POT^WvpTfW £

fig* 31. ucttil they eone to llo alaoot directly over their

bsdflsM QTOiortlnnrlT tomeoutwit, ao tttot the ojk nftjdkt *!**

saoot bo tiefeoti for o four*oeHed etetse Ohm rieeod free) the

n Himi polo* At tSao tine thet the oAeroneree} bojftln to

Shift, the SMMpWBHHHNMI OOJJOOr HBWO 00)000 OjOjOr WnO OOWtOF •

then, rosy totoly end oUpiltomomly, o inwd oenitet of

OwBroonre*. 8e. 8b. So. end Vd eve eeperetetl froo A. I.
;

end P. tbiw



first quartet* ft* wcvmeant of this second quartet of

nleroneres is strongly Iseetropic, so that 8s finally

cones to lie in toe furrow between A and D, 8b between

A and B, 8e between B and C, audi Mi between C and D,

fig* 24.

At the sans time that the wiymfii are dividing*

cleavage furrows appear in the first quartet of micro-

taeres, fig* 22, and soon after the sells are completely

separated, restating in eight sells of almost equal aise,

fig. 24. Tbo stftB cells la1, lb1 , le1 and Id
1
shift

«s*la*i sptenlly, and Is
8
, lb

8
, le

8
end uF shift laeo-

tropicelly. when the egg has passed into the resting

stags the whole is very compact, with the twelve sdcro-

meree fitting closely Into the furrows between their ad-

jacent cells, fig* 24*

IMMMI

As has been previously stated the eggs of lastssflany
,

srs aade up of a uniformly dense a*ss of grsnulos, and

there is no differentiation into s were dense Inner

tion and a clearer cuter portion as haa been found by

Seleniee, Ooette, Bellas, sad Lang (Lane, 1884) In sows

polyclad eggs, Surfaeo (1907) found the eggs of

ItTiUirW «m5 Lang (1884) the sggs of ftaffejsw fls tigrii
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to be of uniform density throughout, ee ere the eggs of

idUtiettettft* *» fafftJMIIfffrm enn*w «*>*• ***** one egg »a

observed within * cspaule, but Surface found that In _.

f̂ ftiiw two eggs are toMttan deposited In a single

naaferane, each of which develop* into * aoml eatoryo.

It la of interest to not© that In L—iqfffifft the

newly laid egg xaeeeee war* found during only a part of

the ii—in . This fact tende to Indicate that there night

be definite reproductive perlode in this particular group

Opinions differ aa to when fertilisation takes place*

Long (1894) hold* that copulation occurs before egg laying

Ira* that fertilisation may not heve occurred by the tine

of the depoeition of the eggs* Furthermore, according

to Lang (1884), Bailee wee of the opinion that fertilisa-

tion eeeure prevloue to egg laying* Lang further states

that Selenka, who wee able to observe fertilisation In

Ilia polyelede directly* was of the opinion that the

aperantonoen entere the egg end Ilea there until after the

polar bodies are extruded* Wheeler (1894) oelcee tfaia

etatenent In regard to fertilisation in Flaneeega iecul-

3,inai "Shere le undoubtedly In thla epeelee a true

•hypoderalc Impregnation*, to use Professor Whitman's



tertu In the aquarium the sexually- saeture anixaals erswl

ever one another end thrust tiieir c shaped pene»

into cm anothers 1 bodies at any point**

Although fertilisation ssvy occur previous to, or as

tija eggs are being depositee, ttt# uetaiation divisions in

ftltrtltjsssl Go "»* eoew until after deposition. Appar-

ently these divisions tslx place soon after ths egg is

Hid, and thste is a resting pariod before •a»smtation

begins. Vhe polar bodies, which ere extre'X>ly sasll, re*

cmin attached to tins egg for a while* In other foras,

fUmffiTTft frrfff^ff i3"**"6* iot), jsummsU
(Jelenfce, 1361) and iiscocoeUs tiarlna (Lang* 1CQ4) th«y

do net raiasin attached. Surface also found that the eggs

of 1* llfflti i

1 -1"*- **** throuGb sorae reiasrkable contortion*

during saturation* a condition tbat was net observed in

Considerable variation in the behavior of the dif-

ferent fowns ehich have seen studied is evident, although

they are all essentially alii*. As ess nentloastf above,

the cleavage is spiral. It is also total snfl unequal,

sad the blaatoasres do not always divide simultaneously.

The intervals of tiiss betseen the successive cleavages

alao vary in different forme. In £, eTOTtltnt- in ^lch

ths cleavages occur about every hour, the intervale are
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relatively short, la eaiwMsm with JMttstNa ln *******

the cycle Is from two and • half to three how* In length.

*he slower rave seeas to be nor© constant In aelyeUds

(Lang, 1804).

fhe iaentsiiity In the else of the blastoneree fro»

the first cleaves* is «n otttsfcendlnn characteristic of

tho«# e«js*« Accordlnc to Zstng (1884) sad Swraee (1907)

tho difference In also of the first two blaetoneres Is

very eonetant In polycleds. iang say* "*eh hsfee dlese

allordtngs eenlg sttffalleade Vsrschleaeeliclt ln der

Orosse Air seel ©rsten Blaetonoren, die Selonk* bel

yhysanasoon una Kurylaaea conetetlrte nlcht nur bet

Plasasoells tlgrlna. eendern aueh tie! slien fasudo—rldep

un* g*»w*e**a as&eieissen k£anen« Xeh plaube dees sle

such bet alien MB&tfrBtQKk eatlstlrt, obsohon ate hler

salver neehwelebar let** Oirard (1864) described the

cleavage of Plenooora tlialwlrlfflt a* toto1 ftnd eejeal tfaron*>*

out* later Investigations on the polyclada have shown the

eleavaesa to he unequal la these forsa ettsUod.

In MlTtnfls¥MI *he eelis resulting frea the second

cleaves* ere also unequal la else, although this inequal-

ity is net as aereed as la £. £*grjkm ««* £* iaaailla**

»ils third cleavage results In two quartets of sells which



e.i> Cjjx MMtt| n '.iiial IS siiio, t. tSMftJtt&OS eiS&lSS to

that In ±> liarim . I ^"aMfalft ti2d differenas in

else* while sufficient to be easily recognised, la sot

as greet me is J&SlSBftSSfe*

There la • cmatant rhythc* In the ssgssatatlon of

the cggt of hflrtfllffliTTf ' In tIie •••<* cleavage, the

larger cell begins la advance of the other.

Tang foraad that In the eooe of Ilseoooclis the largo*

divides first, as: "F-ie Ttallan«erfolgt aber nleht

3 gr&ssere Fugehtingolragol tboilt slah

vlelneh* ctaea f**&e* ala die nore." In the third

cleavage the lass** sells also begin to divide in advance

of the aa*ll#r. In the fourth cleavage it la e notable

hat the recrotaaree split off a second

QXiartc -ilrrcwyea before the first quartet completes

ita division. It ia twoelly thought that Is toe oase of

onetsal holsblat :egsMstetl*n that the presence of yolk

materia! tends t? retard division in the larger cells, ao

that the sella containing len divide rasas rapidly,

(this ia *hs sesdltSos in the frog's egg) but in the ssss

the pelyelsss the cweauts of aetorial apparently

roes sot retard cleavage* She cleavage of gaateropod

eggs is like that of the polyeiada in thst the cells

containing yolk divide in advenes of the others.



She following eoK»lu*ioti3 £*aft*dlag the jsstavatloA
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Is deposited, and the eeeond divisions follows closely

after the first.

*• 3he cleavagee of the egg eve holoolastic end «a-

^"P ^^B^^fc W

3. Stoe blastopores do not divide eynsfayenously.

4* the presence of yolk mtorlel la the cells does

not retard oleevegs since the letter sells divide in ed-

venoe of the staallor.

5* fhs division is epiral end the colls rotsto in

detletjepie or laeotrof&e directions*
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Plata I

Fig. li Hewlv laid egg. all, shell.

Pig. 8* First polar body. 1 p.o. f first polar

bod?} oh, shell.

Fig. s. Egg st close of saturation divisions*

1 p« b., first polar body* 6 p. b.,

second polar bot .

Figs* 4, 5 end 6. Stages in first cleavage* Aft*

larger coll; CD, scalier cell.

Fig. 7* Hutting stags after first cleavage.

eheoing flattening of blastonerss against

oaeii other. AB, srailer sell; CD,

larger cell*

Flgt* 8, 9 sat 10* stages la second cleavage*

CD divides in advance of afi.

Fig. U. •tooting stags at end of second cleavage.

from animal pole. B and D, the saaller

cells, in contact with each other at the

snlrosl polo*

««• 12. Seas ogg as la fig* 11, froa vegetative

pole. A and C, the larger cells, la

ocntact with cash other at the vegetative

pols*
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figs* 13, 14, 13, i6 sad 17. stages In third

i tnnffj A, 8, C sod D, laacromeras;

2L , lc and Id, first quartet of

Fig* 18* Bod of third elosvaea* A, B, C and D.

taaoroooroci la, lb, lc and Id, first

quartet of a&eroae***, shifting dexlo-

tropleally.

Fig* 10* Bsetlng stage following third cleavage,

lateral view* labelling as In fig* IB*

Fig* 20. Resting stage following third cleavage,

from anlxasl pole* labelling as In

fig* IS*

• " e PfrgferfftllHg of fourth cleavage* Elonga-

tion and shifting of la, lb, lc and Id*

labelling ea In ffS< .

- « . Cosjpletlon of aeoend quartet of micro-

seres* 8a, So, Be and Bd fron A, <?, c

and D* Appearance of cleavage furrows In

la, lb, lc and Id, first quartet of alcro-

aeree* A, B, C snd 1', njaerooeres*



Fig* 89* Completion of dlvrlaion of la, lb, le

end Id, firet quartet of uicreawraa.

lis lex end la8 froai la, lb1 and

lb2 from lb, Xe
x and le

2 from le, and

Id1 and id8 ftroa 2d* Firet quartet of

itmMrei, la1, lb
1
, le

1 and Id1 ,

ehiftine dexlotropieally; lae , lb2 , *P

and Id8, ta&eroneree eeparated from first

quartet, shifting laootroplcallyi 2a, 8b,

8c and 2d, aeeond quartet of sderataerae,

shifting laeetsefically* a, S, c and D,

Fig* M» Keating «tage at end of fourth cleavage,

froo snioel pole* Labelling as In fig*
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